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-~---I Abstracts of Student papersJt------Rapid Genomic Analysis of Variation Between
Populations of Uniola paniculata (Sea Oats)

Jeff Allebach
Beta Mu
Coastal Carolina University

L'l1lcola panic'uluta (Sea Oats) plays a critical ccologlcal role in sand dune
building and stabilization, The dune habitat has been significantly degraded by human activities in many areas of South Carolina, necessitating alii/icial dune building
and revegetation, To ensure the success of revegetating projects, these artificial
populations should include a lelel of genetic dilersity that is comparable to that present in natural populations Iherefon:, the anwunt of genetic I ariation present Ilithin
natul"al population" must be determined, 'I he' I:ll1dom all1plilied pulymorphic D~,'\
(RAPD) technique il1\o\ves amplil)ing D~A by the polymerase chain reaction Ilhile
using sing'" primers of arbitrary nucleotide sequcnce, I alll currently using this tl'chnique to determine the llumber of genetically different indil iduab II ithin natural
populations of Sea Oats,
Antibiotic Dose Responsc Relationships
in 1'.11'11l/OI//III111,\ ,Icmgillosll

:";crgio ,\\v arado
Sigma
()ur Lady 0 f the' Lake L:ni I ersit;.
P!:drillacological studies have sholl n that Ilhen an organi,,,, is administered
Ilieh I'll,duce silllilal df~cts, dru:,'s \Iitli sin;:ia; meckll1i,,:m uf actiun Ilill
Icsuit in paralkl dose-respunse curvcs \1 hell p:ottc'd Oil a lugdrithll1lc scaic, I\ilereas,
that act b\ different mcchClnism:i oj :Ktll'lL du nllt ,ho\\ thl' rclalilHlshlp. ! raditi,)nal!:, the It:st o,ubiects for pharmacological studies hal c bel'lI i'llllll1a[, I he PUIPO,,, pf this study lIas to determine: il the USc' or miu'l)org:ll1lsms Ilouid I'ield the
",Illle results TIIO methods of (stlmatll1g the effects of antibiotics on bactel'ia I\ele
[,sed. One lIas an indirect method, \\bicb consiskd of ubSCI'1 ing 11\111 many bacteria
grell in broths containing v:mous doses of an antlbintlc. ;\ spectrophotolllt:ter I\as
Ilscd to e'stimak the number of cl'lIs preSl'ilt 'I he other method of estimating bacteria
!lLlmbers I\as a direct method, This cunsisted of an actual count of colonies on petri
1,late's that grell Ii'om surviving cells, '[he spectrophotoll\cter mdhod supported the
h) puthesis, bl sholling parallel log-dose n:sponse curves for o:\ytetracycline and kt[dclclinc, two antibiotics that I\ork b) protein sYllthcsi, inhibition, I\hereas calbcni.:illin, \\hlch acts by inhibiting bacterial cell ,vall synthesis, produced a curle not
paralic! \0 those ot' the tetracycllncs, Thl' dau ii'om the plate: count method i:lcilcated
that ,)ddilion,il
lllust be used to llDtain detailed information on the ,tr,ughtline portion "f tk ,J"',e-rcsponsc L'Ul'le before the slopes of tht: cUrl'es can be comparcel 111" study I, III prog":ss, and additiollal data ti'orn the platc count method 1\ ill
be obtained in the future,
II

Can You Prcdict Your G,P,A,
\Vhere You Sit in a Class

b~'

C arne Burdick
Beta Mu
Coastal Carolina University
Is a student's GPA affected by whether s he sits in the front. middle, or back of
the classroom') Docs gender playa role in sittlllg chOices made b> rhe studelll'l) /\re
,enllll'S lllore likely to buckle dO\\ll, be serious, and sit in the fi-on!" Arc students th:u
pay the' higher out of state tuition follo\\lng the \\'ives talc and sittmg in the front of
the classroom') To find the anSllers to these and other questions, randomly selected
slUdents from the Coastal Carolina University campus were surveyed, Questions pertaining to CPA, classroom sitting habits, gender, major and other lariables II'eIT
,,,,ked of these students, O\'er f'our hundred students II ere sUrleyed and their re'lpllllSeS \Icre analyzc:d to sec if there lIas any correi<lliol1 bct\leen the classroom sitting habib and academic performance Results of the studl done a Coastal Cal'Olin<1
l.nllers!ly campus \1 "I be presented,

Preparation and Optimization of the
Electrolytic Synthesis of K2S20S

Je"ica Childs
Beta Lambda
Messiah College
In order to prepare for a nCII laboratory course, an electrol) tics) ntilcsis and
iodometric analysis of K2S20S was developed for studcnt c:\perimentation, /\ttcmpts
to produce a saturated solution of the KIISO-+ Ilere hindered by the precipitation of
K~SO-+, Optimal conditions generatnj a product with a purit) e:\ceeding l)l)O,o, Ilhich
lIas dctermined b: iodometric titration and COnflrllh;d bl' IR anallSls, Though the
\ lellls lIen: beloll literature lalues, they arc acceptable for a student e'.perllllcllt

The Effects of Cryoprcsen tation and
Fatty Acids on Hepatic Lipid Secretion

Sharmilcc rvl. Chugh
Pi
\lillikin l[niversit)
Prelious in lilo studies in this laborator;. halc shown that feeding long-term
atherogcnic diets to monkeys induces hyperchoiesterolelllia, This is characteri/ed bl
an increase in 101\ density lipoprotein (IDL) concentration and an enlargemcnt of
LDL particle SiLl' because of an enrichment of cholcstel'Ol ester concentration in the
C<ll'e of'the partick, In African green l1lonkc)s, an increase in LDL panicle size as a
rC'lult of cholesterol ester enrichlllent highl: correlates II ith an increase in the sClelitl
ami c,\tent uf coronar) arter) athcl'Osclerosis, \\'e belicl e that coronal') arter: ,1l1ll'l'l1,clem"is is regulated l1l processes in the IiI er that ale ill\o\v cd II itll cholc,tcrol ami
LIltl acid llldabolism and lipopnJtein secretion, III directly study the nutl'ition,"
L-_________________________________________________________________

~

regulation of hepatic lipid metabolism, we have developed a primate hepatocyte
model. This allows manipulation of cholesterol and fatty aCid concentratlOns to determine specific effects of these compounds on hepatic lipid and lipoprotein secretion. Normally, it is not possible to use all of the cells isolated from an African green
monkey liver at one time. Therefore, we are also interested in devising a method to
cryopreserve hepatocytes that remain metabolically active after thawing. In the present study, we have presented data showing the effects of fatty acids as well as the effects of cryopreservation on hepatic lipid secretion.

DiGcor"e Syndrome is a dcvclopmental defect imol\ ing allomalie?s of thc IlUcit:otidc base ;~airs' i()cated Oil th" q II halld of human chl"Omosollle 22. While much
of thiS region has heell sequcnced. certall1 gaps remain. Our project II as dcsigncd TO
close ,cetlon ·D3ei. a portion of the chronlOsome loc:lled in a lelomcrlc posi'.ioJ] frolll
the Critical re"lon 01 the disease. Ihere an: approximatel) 2000 ktlobases III tile DIGeome regiol~. \\ ith -i33el comprising more than 150 kb.
~ The~process by which DNA is sequenced is complicated and delicate: incorporating techniques and resources such as: electroporation, electrotransformation. nebulization. peR reactions, robotics and a wide \ ariel\' of computer hardware and sottIlare. 13\ lIalkinc: through the specific procedurc used in sequencing this section of
D:\A. p~rhap, a hcttcr undel'standing of and appreciation for thc Human (icnome
ProJcct can he achle\ed.

Constructing Oblique Slices of MRI Scan Data

Lisa M. Croft and Scott C. Moonen
Beta Lambda
Messiah College
Medical diagnostic machines known as Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
svstems scan a thr~e-dimensional object such as a brain, and deliver their I'esults in
tIle form of a three-dimensional arra) of voxels. Each voxel consists of a number
approximating the water concentration at a given point. MRI scanners include t~lCili
tics to picture on a screen any horizontal or vertical slice through the threedimensional array. Algorithms for picturing slices through oblique planes, however.
are propiertary, restrictive, CPU-intensive, and tend to blur sharp boundaries between
the original voxels. Our algorithm for constructing a cross section of an MRI scan
attem p7s to maintain color values for each pixel that best show areas of contrast, such
as boundaries without blurring. This is accomplished by determining which voxels
are contrast points. For a voxel to be considered a contrast point. it must be part of a
larger structure, \vhich is true if a certain number of the voxels surrounding it arc of a
sil;ilar color. The voxel must also be adjacent to other separate structures: it must
have a certain number of neighboring voxels of a different color. The color of each
pixel in the planar region is then determined by a weighted average of the color values of the surrounding voxels. Voxels closer to the pixel are gil en more II eight. and
\ oxels that are contra:t points are given higher \veights. This allows boundaries to be
presened with very little blurring. In order to test the effectiveness of our algorithm.
we tested it on a number of data sets. We found that checking for contrast points
preserved boundaries somewhat more clearly than without contrast-point checking.
We also checked the preservation of accurate horizontal and veliical cross-sections to
ensure that we were "backwards compatible" with the existing MRI systems.

D!\fA Sequencing of Section 433cl of the DiGeorge Syndrome
Region Located on the q 11 Band of Chromosome 22 for the
Human Genome Project

Kelley Dameron
Alpha Beta
Campbellsville University
Guozhong Zhang, Lisa Lane, Linda Cantu, Ying Fu, Will Tankersley. LaJoy Marker
L!niversit] of Oklahoma

Suney of the Or/fllljl/era: Acrididile on I\'ottingham
and Goat Hill Se.-pentine Barrens in Chester County, PA

I.Zlncc Fdll :llds
Bcta Lalllbd:1
\kssiah College

I

()rr/wIJlerU in the t~\lllil) IcrididliL were collecteci ti'om '\ottingkll11 :lI1d (i():ll
I lill SCI"])ell1inc BaITe?Il'i. located 011 thc Penns) !vania !'vIat": bne! Borclcl·. tll cle1l:rlllinc
both seasonal aile! spatial distribution lIithin thesc pm\t'cted and cndangcrcd CCU:,I stCIllS. Lightccn species were collected. allcitciltati\ e cOllclu:;il1lh hal c been dr~l\Ill
II ith rCL'Jrcb tu seasonal and habit:t1 distribution It is anticipated that one nll)r" lie!"
season ~I III be rC'(juired to COlllplete the' ,Uri e\ and obtain quantitatilc data for a
comprehensl\ e anal) sis.

.Jeep in the Desert: A \Iathematical j\lodcl

Sonia h erslI ick aml Tan::1 Crissingcr
!3Ct~1 1.:1111 bel:)
~k,siah Col
:\ .Ieep call carr: at most '0 g:t11011' oC fucl In Ito te'gUldl t:lnk and ill au.,iii:lI:
callS attached to thc chassis. The auxiliar\ call:' 111:1) be slockpiled along the higll\\:J\
!()I" future? (be. rhe Jeep call tra\el ]0 mile's elll une g,dloll uf file I alld nce,!, tll tra\e'!
1000 miles into a dcsert to rcndulolls II nil a helicopter II hele it \1 ill he ab,1I1ciullcd
Iht: .Jecp I11I1,t pre-stock file I along the proposed rollte ill th,ll tlie ullh '1II'J,h IS :11
the .,ul"!im' h:l,e. \\ hCI'c and ill II hat 1I11:lIltic, ,Iwllle! l'llc'l he 'toCkPlkd 10 :~'ct the'
.Icl'I' !1I(J(lll1lk, into thl' dcsCi"l \\Ith a minimlltn :In](111111 ol'ILle'I)

The Spatial Distrihution of the ()v,t\'!" I'ara,itc
Perkinl'lIs .\Iarinl/.\ Along Intertidal Cn·rI"
Within :"orth Inlet EStu,II-~', South Carolina

Rd,cCl':1 (ire'ell
Ikt:1 \111
C,ra,t:d Carr,Ji'l:l I Ililcrsitl

Perkins us marinus has caused extensive mortalities of the eastern oyster, Crassostrea virginica, along North America's east coast. Numerous studies have shown
that infection intensities vary wIdely within an estuary and correlated thIs varIatIon to
salinity -- P marinus is typically more abundant in higher salinities. Recent studies
demonstrate that the parasite can proliferate well at low salinity. We hypothesized
that hydrography, including residence times and temperature regimes, is more of a
spatial distribution determinant than salinity. This paper presents the spatIal dIstrIbution of P. marin us along intertidal creeks in North Inlet Estuary, SC and relates patterns to tidal elevation and their spatial characteristics of the creeks. In August, 1997
oYsters were collected from reefs (n=IO oysters/reef) along the lengths of eight intertidal creeks and assaYed for P lIIaril1l1s infections. Infection intensities were regressed against dista~ce from the creek's mouth, elevation of the creek bottom, and
~rox im ity~ to tidal pools. P. III Clr il1ll.l· infection IIltenslties generally increased \\ ith
proximity to the creek's mouth. Anomalies occurred around tidal pools, possibly due
to the in~reased water residence times andlor thermal butlering during low tide.
Field and laboratory studies are planned or are in progress to help elucidate the role
of these physical processes in the transmission dynamics of this important oyster
parasite.

Determination of Species-spccific Primers for
Minisatellite Variation Analysis Among and Bctwccn
Populations of Turkey Vulturcs (Calhatles aura).

Chad E. Harris, Carolyn Vann
Xi
Ball State University
Neil Sabine (Department of Natural Scicnce and Math. I.U. East, Richmond I"J).
What is the genetic relatedness between and among populations of turkey vultures exhibiting ro;st fidelity') The polymerase chain reaction (PCR), using RAPD
(Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA) primers, is being performed to obtain DNA
regions containing minisatellites. These fragments, once isolated and cloned, are seql;enced for detel~llination of their flanking regions. Their flanking regions will be
used as a species-specific primers in PCR to detect minisatellite length polymorphism. Blood samples (in heparinized tubes or on Isocode Stix) have been collected
from at least ten individuals in each of three populations geographically separated.
DNA isolation and PCR have been optimized and DNA amplification achieved.
Minisatellite containing DNA fragments have been isolated, verified, and cloned.
Currently, the clones are being sequenced.

junctIon I hIS leads to the detinition ot an outcr !11casuI'c and linall) a mcasurable
,c1. where a measure IS an abstraction 011 the 51/\': of a set. \;ot all sets arc t1lcasurable: ho\\e\c!". an e:-;ample ora nonmeasurable set is diflieult to construct and most
sets \\·c \\ allt to \\ orK with are measurable. In particular. thc Lebesgue measure is thc
measure \\hich ,Imph calculates the length or intervals. Going beyond sets on the
r<:al number line, tl~is'measure also llas a general application to more abstract sets.
\iext we investieated what it means to integrate a probability space over a set. Built
\\ith SImple fllll:tions. such integrals are equivalent to the concept of e:-;pectation.
\\ ith the definitIon of integration. we defined t1leasurable functions and integrals of
measurable functIons. Finall). \\e e:-;plored the concept or conditioned e:-;pectalton
ConditIonal e'l)Cctatlon invol\ es integl'ating onl\ on~!' a subset of thc entire 'I"ICC
alllltilen ell\ iding b) the probabllit) of that subset. Some propertlc, of a eonciitlona:
c:-;pectatlon IIlvoh Ing n:curSlon arc quitc IIltcrestll1g.

Analysis of Complex Period Variations in thc Contact Binary V\V Ccphci

F.D . .IC\lct1.I).11. Bradstreet, M.1. DeVita. 1.R. I fal·gis . .I.s. La~e (Eastern Collcgc').
[. F C;uin:111 (Villanova College). I. Glo\\nia (Palomar College)
Stcll:lI pl10111tlletr: has IUllg beell a topic of intcrc'st to astl"llllOl11Crs as it
c', :t
\\calth or illti.1l"t11:ltiOIl :tbuut all ,tarts in all cclipsing S\.,tcm h) me:hurillS ~1I1d pillttin" thc illtellsit\ l)fthe lic:ht l.'i\cn otlb\ the S\,tCl11. Performing comple., caic"ui:ltIU~' and CUI'\ c'lits to thc~e light intellsit) lllea~Urclllellts gil co, \ ita! inrurmation includinc: each star's relati\e size. luminositv. and mass. as \\cll as pel'iods uf rntatiun
for thc's\s!elll. It has also been IOllnd that light cuncs, and spcciticall) tilllcs of
lllinlmul~l light. can Uftell givc further informatiull pCI·tinent to a o;tell,lI" SYSlClll. \"\\
Cep is a ,)stcm oft\\u stars in cont:1ct mt:!linl.' arllunci a CllllllllUll bal')ccnter Ide:tlh
IllC:ltcd 111 thc circlll11polar COlbkll:ltllin Cel,heus. it h:IS becn long llhsened h\ phlltoilletric methods :h i't is Olle of the bri','iItc,t kIlLJ\\ n cclip.,illg s) o,tCIllS and :1\ it h:I' :1
realti\eh short pcrimi (pc-6.67 hrs). 111 Plil :1I1al) sis llfthis 0,\ SkilL calculatilljh \"erc'
pCI"forIned using SilO eclipse timings ta~Cllll\cr 70 \ears. I:.' ofthcsc eclipscs h:l\il1iC
becn ubtailled durin" the SUIllI11CI' of 1')97 at the I3I'adstn:ct Obsen atol') at Fastcm
Colkc:e In additilll~ to a \\ell-kllll\\n :;(19) car light time elTect duc tu the prcscilce
llf a thil'c! ,tar ill the 0,) stem, \\ c hal c c\ idellce fur a Il1ng term decrcase' in thc' orbital
period of ell' dt -(l.1l I S secyr rhis ckcre:l\e could ~Iri.,c frllill all','ular lllumentum
Ill." !i'om thc' billan :111(1. or frolll 111~I"
he'tll '':Cll the
cunlJ'{)IIc'llh
III :Iddltioll tu thi, c\ icicllCC, further IlliClill1.ltiuli r,'!:':u
third huch light till,,' l'!·
kcts ,lllci s\steillatic \ ClI'iaticl l1S ill '~e'ulld aciill'llllc'lll Cl:I"ICc, ',\~!c' c:t!clIlatcd b\ ,I " \ ' tem uf 2nel urekr :lIId sinusoid::! 'iUhtr:lcti, ' I1, III ubcc]"\ l' :111,1 ,II
Ie' tllc' !"c"i<llt:;I,
cll10ed b\ the third CUlllpOI1Cnt

A Study in Introductory Measure Theory with Probability

The !'oinear lIalf-l'lane \1 ()(lel for 1I'(lnbolie (;comctry

Matthew Hunt
Alpha Psi
Hillsdale College
This study applied introductory measure theory to the area of'probabilit> We
began \\ ith the definitions of a probabilit) space, Boolean algebra, and sigma algebra.
One question is whether a probability can be constructed from a gi\'en distribution
8

.Ielli"e) l,huubc'"cl
.\lpl1ll I',i (h:lplCr
1IIIbdaic Cullege
il1~

cI ClllllPIILltil1ll:il ,llhl \ i'L:.t1 1I1~\k'l '::11,,1
Ihl' purposc of this stud) II :1' tIl
"fl1\pl'rhlllic !,'l'1l111dr) U,illg the' [,,,Ilh.':11 1!:III~I'!:lIle Illlldel \\c' bl'~2al: h d"\c'l-

opmg transformation formulas taking circles from the Euclidean plane into circles in
the half-plane and vice-versa, as well as discovering other metric relationships.
Using these calculations and functional programming techniques, we created a
Mathematica package for constructing lines, angles, triangles, and other basic hyperbolic figures in the half-plane model. The program performs basic calculations of
Poincar distance and angle measure, and draws graphs of perpendicular lines, Saccheri quadrilaterals, and angles of parallelism using colored models and animation.
The program helps to visualize non-Euclidean geometric concepts such as bounded
lines of infinite length, "straight" lines that are curves, the AAA triangle congruence
theorem, and triangles with angle sums smaller than 180 degrees.
Comparative DNA Analysis of l~JlICIlIl{/

Daniel Kortsch
Alpha Chi
Eastern College

lations. In 1900 Frank Chapman conducted the first documented Christmas bird
count Today over 45,000 people fl·om all fifty states participate in the National
Audubon Societv Christmas Bird Count. Each of the 1700 annual counts takes place
0\ cr a two and ~ne-half week period. Each bird count encompasses a sample area
fifteen miles in diameter. Bird counters cover the area counting each individual bird
and species seen. The Christmas bird count has been taking place at Green-River
Lake State park in Kentucky since 1993. Creen River is located in the Highland Rlin
SectIOn of the Interim Low Plateau Province. This provlllcc includes all of ccntral
Kcntucky and central Tennessee. This study analyzes data ti'om the previous five
I years, s; that population trends can be established. This infmmation will then be
I compared \\ith data taken fi'om Calloway County located in the Coastal Plain Provi IIlCe of \\estern Kentucky, and Frankfort in the Bluegrass Section of the Intel~ior Low
i Plateau Prov lI1ce. Understandlllg bird population trends III variOUS areas of I,-entucky
ill provide insight into the status of those bird populations and the long-term health
of the em ironment
II

\\

I

The Velvet bean, genus Mucuna, has widespread use in lesser developed countries as a green manure. Being in the family LeRuminosae, it is able to fix atmospheric nitrogen into the soil and so decrease both the need for chemical fertilizers and
the deleterious environmental impact of such chemicals. Its use, however, has been
curbed by the plant's prodigious production of !evadopa, a psychoactive drug which
has numerous adverse reactions. The widespread use of this plant has led to its usc
as a food and famine crop and to the concomitant side effects on the consumers.
Each variety of Mucuna, however, produces differing quantities of !e\'adopa. Due to
this and the phenotypic similarities within the varieties, a genetic taxonomic grouping
is necessary to identif) species as ontogenetic classifications are impossible. The apportionment of genetic variation to identify varieties can be found through the use of
Internal Transcribed Spacer regions (ITS). These are increasingl: being used to differentiate the interspecific genetic variations among given taxonomic groupings. The
ITS sequence is located between the 18s rONA cistron and the 5.8s tDNA cistron
within the ribosomal DNA. To quantity these genetic differences, varieties of M.
derringiuna plants and five unclassified plants have been grown. The DNA of these
varieties has been extracted and the ITS regions have undergone PCR. The results of
the PCR has been electrophoretically analyzed on agarose gels. This ITS sequence is
inserted into a pGEM plasmid and a transformed bacterial culture vvill further replicate the isolated gene sequence. The sequencing of the ITS region follows the extraction of the plasmid from the transformed bacteria. This process will allo\v for
proper identification of varieties of the genus Mucuna through genetic variancc.

Using Winter Bird Counts to Establish Population Trends
in Over-wintering Kentucky Birds

Anthony L. Martin
Alpha Beta
Campbellsville University
Birds are indicators of the overall health of our environment. The data collected from annual bird counts provides a wealth of knowledge about the bird popu10

I

lIost Size and Twining Dynamics of Celll.l/rus orhiCII!lIfus

C Ii fford .I. ['·ilontgomer:
Bl,ta Lambda
'.kssiah College

TIl in inC( habits of the vinc ('<:/O.\{I"II.\ ()l"hiclI!u{IIS \Icre studied in a disturbed
oak-hickorY f~rest in central Pennsylvania. Measurements taken included specific
ickntit: of hosts, host diameter. v inc diameter. length of vine attachment to hosL
number of vine t\\ ines per unit \ inc length, anc! vine length per unit length of attachment to host. These data indicate (' ()l"iJiCIi/OIliS f~l\ol's hosts of diaml'tel's Ie,s
than 01' equal to 5.0 Cl11. Sevent:-six percent of vines sampled \\ere climbing hosts
ofkss than 5.0 cm diameter \Ihik 15°0 \\-ere climbing hosts ofdiametel's greater
than 100 cm. Vll1es climbing larger hosts t\\ined less per unit length than \ incs
climbing smallel' hosts. It is suggcsted that vines selcct small diameter hosts to
mCl:-;imize the comptetitive advalllagcs of structural parasitism, allO\\ing them to
0\ ertop competitors with miniam expenditure for Stelll tissue.

Cel and Compositional Properties of Surimi
from Alaska Chum Salmon and Dusk~ Rock Fish

Suzanne A. Ng
Beta Lambda
f'vlessiah College
Surimi is a processed seafood product used in the pI'oduction of seafllOd analogs Declinc, in the traditional sources of surimi (pollack alld \\hite fish) nccl",sitate
the use of altemati\e species. Dusk\ rock fish allli chum ,almon are tIl () candidates
\lincc: f'l'llm dusk) rock fish ami li·om Alaska chum salmon (sep,ll·at.: runs) I\as made
using the dccantel' method. The minces I\cre tested fll!" purit: and composition· moisture, faL prokin andlllineral content. Surimi gels and Suwari gels merc formcd.
Both \vcrc tested for punch force, punch deprcssion, get strain, torsional stl'CSS, torsional strain, and Hunter L, a, b color values. Moisture content and protein content
II

do affect punch force and torsion
Age-Related Changes to the Ultrastructure of
Long-Evans Rat Cells Observed Using the
Transmission Electron Microscope

Christopher M. Reed
Beta Lambda
Messiah College
Though a great deal of research has been done on age-related changes to cellular physiology, less has been done to document the ultrastructural changes of the
cells themselves. Methodologies presented here, highlight the beginning of a comprehensive study that has been aimed at answering questions relating to these structural changes. Using the Transmission Electron Microscope, preliminary observations of heart and kidney tissue harvested fi'om Long-Evans rats suggest mitochondrial and lipid vacuole density as potential areas for future study. It is clear that in
the heart muscle a direct relationship exists between age and mitochondrial concentration as is supported by the current literature. It is likewise clear that in liver tissue
a direct relationship exists between age and lipid vacuole concentration. Despite
these preliminary observations, a great deal of additional work is necessary to make
more complete conclusions from the harvested tissues. This study should serve as a
catalyst and basis for more comprehensive research to be performed which may catalogue the observed age-related changes by cell type and by specific cellular organelles.
A Survey of PoIyporc-trce Relationships
in South-central Pennsylvania

Kelly L. Reichert
Beta Lambda
Messiah College
Polypores are basidiomycete fungi in the order Aphyllophorales. Their reproductive surface consists of a layer of tubes ranging in size from several tubes per m illimeter to several millimeters across. The interiors of these tubes are lined \Iith the
fcrti Ie spore-bearing surface. Polypores grow on wood as a shelf-like structure parcdlei to the ground. Because of this growth characteristic, spore propagation is accomplished by the spores

Predicting Toxicity of Organic Chemicals
to Daphnia lIlagnll by Mode of Action

Cary WadloV\
Beta Beta
George I'O',: University
Research on development of correlations (QSi\Rs) for predicting aquatic toxicity is progressing in the direction of developing correlations based on the toxicant's
mode of action instead of specific chemical classes. This work investigated whether
]7

this methodolog>. developed for fish, is appropriate for predictmg toxicit) for species
of invertebrates. Using data collected fi'om the i\QUIRE aquatic toxicity database
regarding aquatic toxicity for Daphnia magna and the mode of action classification
proposed by Verhaar et a1. (1992) for fish. it was found that the method was appropriate for predicting toxicity for Daphnia magna only for class I chemicals (supported
by linear regression analysis). The proposed reasons are because the selected endpoint for the data collected in this research is not compatible to the other classes and
because the mode of action fOI' lish is different than the mode of action m invertebrate,. The QSAR developed in this work lor predicting toxicity to Dup/1il1U lIlagna
fOI' class I chemicals is log LLC50 = 0.8711 log KO\I ~ 1.5185. R2- 0.7452. and n 52. The fact that the QSAR generated was statistically more significant using more
complete data sources substantiates the importance of better and more complete data
\1 hen developing predictive correlations.

Immunohistodlcmical Analysis of the APO-J/Fas
and BcI-2 Protcins in Formalin-Fixcd Tissues
from Various Species

Carmen lambrano. George Sandusky*. Karen Mintze*. Rebecca Fouts*
Xi
Ball State Uni\ersit:
*Researchl echnLllogics and PI·ukins. Lill) Research Laboratories
Indianapolis. Indiana 46~8'
/\poptosis i, the mechanism b\ II hich cells are pl'ogrammed to die under a
II ide range of ph> siological and dnclopmental stimuli. Cross-linkage of the
i\PO-I,Fas (CD95) antigen is responsible for induction ufprogrammcd cell death or
apoptosis in a variety or normal cUld malignant cells. The Bcl-2 prokin. on the other
hand. counteracts apoptosis and prolongs cell SUrl ivaI. The expression of APO-I Fas
~llld Bcl-:' \1 en: examined b> immlinohistochelllicalmdhods using nlOnoclonal
anti-.\P()-I hiS and clone I ~4 nwnLlclonal antiboci> llt:ainst Bcl-='. i"issue distl'iblltlon p~lttcms I\crc elaillated for h,)th pn1tcilh in Ilmllalin-li.'\cd. p~lranin-ell1hed,kd
Ih'l"I11al alld neoplastic human ti,"lICS, as II ell as in eolon :scctions li'um a \ 111'iclI of
species. Both APO-I Fas and Bel-=' II ere lellilld to bc expressed III a \ ariet> uf normal and ncoillaastic hUlllan tissues. In accordance \Iith its !'Die a.s an inhibitor of the
apoptotic pathllaj. the Bcl-~ protein lIas expressed in the lllalorit> of llimol' tl pes
obsen ed. Fas and Bcl-2 were also expressed in colon sections fi'Olll lllonkey, dog. raL
ami mOllse suggesting that the tllO proteins arc highl> cOI]';cn cd.

Proceedings of the National Convention
March 12 - 14, 1998
Coastal Carolina University
Conway, South Carolina
Thursday March 12, 1998: National Council Meeting
The meeting was brought to order by National President Jim Hall. Advisor
Susan Libes of the host chapter welcomed the group to Coastal Carolina University
for the meeting. Dr. Libes then made some announcements regarding the meeting.
Officers present were Editor Moffitt, Historian Badger, President Hall, President Elect Peters and Recorder-Treasurer Niver along with several chapter advisors.
Reports from the National Officers

National Editor Robert Moffitt reported that the publishing of the Sigma
Z/!{an was completed last summer, distributed and some copies are still available.
Editor Moffitt has worked to keep the web page up to date and recommends that the
new editor secure software to expedite this task. A request for photos that chapters
may have that could be used in the Sigma Zetan was made. Send them to Editor Moffitt, preferably in electronic form.
National Historian Kern Badger is working to get the long term recording of
Sigma Zeta records onto CD-ROM. He hopes to make this available to the various
chapters in the near future. He requests that chapters that have materials appropriate
for this archival, scnd them to him at Ball State University.

The financial report for the past fiscal year was distributed.
Comm ittee assignments for the meeting were made as follows:

Founders Cup
Joe Sheldon, Beta Lambda, Co Chair
Angela McKinney, Beta Lambda, Co Chair
Naaman Garza, Sigma
Tyler Martin, Xi
Suzanne Ng, Beta Lambda
Jeff Khoubesser, Alpha Psi
Nominations
Ilarold Wilkinson, Pi, Chair
Jerrod Wright, Pi
Sarah Talley, Alpha Beta
Dan Cotton, Beta Lambda
Mariana Rendon, Sigma
Honor Awards
Jim Hall, Sigma
James Peters, Alpha Psi
Auditing
David Foster, Beta Lambda, Chair
Matt Hunt, Alpha Psi
Shannon Padgett, Alpha Beta
Josh Pessin, Pi
Daniel Kortsch, Alpha Chi
Shawn Bowling, Alpha Xi
Coastal President Dr. Ronald Ingle

National Recorder-Treasurer Millard Niver reported on the October meeting
and distributed minutes from the meeting. His activities for the year include:
I. Hosted the October meeting.
2. Supplied the materials for the database. This is well underway and needs to
be completed. Note: A ZIP drive was purchased to provide the capability of transferring of the files from computer to computer.
3. Recorded data and supplied ID's and certificates for chapters which inducted
new members.
4. Supplied IRS, the State of IL, and State of OH the records requested about
our financial status for the past fiscal year.
5. Prepared and provided daya for the tiscal year to this meeting.
6. Recorded the 1997 annual meeting minutes. (These are in the current Sigma
Letan)
7. Responded to requests from schools requesting information about Sigma
Zeta.
8. Purchased supplies as needed.
9. Was the grateful recipient of many gracious deeds performed by variOUS
members of the organization. One in particular to whom lowe more than can be repaid is Editor Moffitt. He did tremendous work to keep people informed and to keep
me alert to current events of the organization. Thanks.

A motion to recommend that the membership fee be raised to $25.00, beginning in the tall of 1998 be sent to the Saturday business meeting was passed. A motion to increase the mileage rate base to $0.20 passed as did a motion to remove the
cap on the grouping of numbers of attendees from a given chapters from the designation of ..... 16 or more."
The chairs of the three committees that met in October rcp0l1ed on the progress
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Resolutions
Richard Kessler, Alpha Beta, Chair
Angela Hare, Beta Lambda
Ashley Bennett. Pi
Sam Ridenour, Alpha Gamma
Emily Martin, Xi
Sergio Alvarado, Sigma
Lisa Croft, Beta Lambda
Joe ferguson, Alpha Beta
Guy Melvin, Alpha Beta

\VC

\comes Sigma Zeta

New Business

call this island's forest. wetlands, and beach home.

The chairs of the three committees that met in October reported on the progress
of their projects.

Hoheaw Barony and the Baruch Marine Lahora/ory

Dr. Sheldon distributed copies of the Advisors Handbook in its first draft form.
I

Dr. Wilkinson led us through the changes being proposed to the constitution
and discussion was held about the coming vote on the changes to be held at Saturday's business meeting. The officers expressed support for the changes.
Editor Moffitt described the work done to organize the oversight of the web
page and the need for the newly elected publicist to continue the tasks he has carried
out this year.
A motion was made, seconded and passed that the national officers along with
interested advisors meet each fall at the call of the president to carry out business of
the organization. The travel, meal and lodging expenses of the officers is to be met
by the organization. Advisors are welcome and encouraged to attend but will need to
bear their own expenses.
A motion to recognize each years host chapter, in some oflicial manner, was
passed. A plaque will be presented to the host chapter at the end of Saturday's business meeting.
Also passed was a motion to present the retiring Past President a Sigma Zeta
paper weight as a token of appreciation for service rendered.
The meeting was adjourned.
Friday, March 13, 1998

-Hobcaw Barony has had a unique past. This former rice plantation, which belonged to Bernard Baruch, is now a wildlife refuge and home to Clemson University's Forestry Laboratory and the University of South Carolina and Coastal's Belle
v.. Baruch Marine Laboratory. Once this was where Franklin D. Roosevelt and Winston Churchill escaped the pressures of World War II. Now. wild pigs. deer, alligators. and scientists utilize the property. Take a tour of this property's past. present,
and future. This includes the plantation home, a former slave village. and the marine
lab.
Huntington Beach State Park
-Explore salt marsh and the beach .. but watch out for the alligators I
Brookgreen Gardens
-Are )OU looking for some peaceful solitude? Brookgreen is the place for you.
These gardens are filled with beautiful sculptun::s surrounded by gorgeous flowers.

Il7li1x
-This huge screen movie theater will be featuring two science themed movies,
"Whales" and "Cosmic Voyage". Afterwards, there will be time to explore the shops
at Broadway at the Beach.
Ripley's Aquarium
-One of the area's newest attractions. It features the Amazon River, Coral
Reefs. Moray eels. sharks. and other fish. Believe it... or not l
.·11IigCl/()r Ac/l'enlure
-Reptiles, reptiles, and more reptiles l This reptilian zoo features alligators.
crocodiles. snakes, and lizards.

Opening Session
Host chapter president Heather Phillips welcomed the group to Coastal Carolina University and introduced University President Dr. Ronald Ingle who greeted the
group and welcomed them to campus.
National President Jim Hall called the meeting to order and congratulated the
host chapter for their efforts in organizing the meeting.
National Editor Moffitt requested that abstracts and other materials for the
Sigma Zetan be sent to him, preferably in electronic form. National RecorderTreasurer Niver distributed the mileage sheet.
President Hall announced that as of yet no firm otTers have been extended for
the meeting place for the 1999 National meeting. Chapters that have some interest in
doing so should contact one of the National Officers.
Committee assignments were announced and committees met briefly to organize.
The meeting adjourned to attend the first session of paper presentations.
Friday afternoon was spent attending field trips. Destinations included:

Friday evening Banquet.
An outstanding butTet style dinner was enjoyed b) all the attendees.
Dr. Alan Lewitus from the Belle W. Baruch Marine Laboratory made an excellent
multi-media presentation on the research being done on pfiesteria that has been so
devastating to fish in various estuaries along the coast of the eastern United States.
The host chapter presented Dr. Lewitus with a plaque thanking him for his fine presentation.
Honor award keys were presented to several students by President llall and
President Elect Peters. The students awarded are:
Sarah Talley, Alpha Beta
Matt Hun!. Alpha Psi
Christopher M. Reed, Bcta Lambda
Mariana Rendon, Sigma
Emil) Martin. Xi

Waites Island
-Visit Coastal's pristine barrier island' Learn about the plants and wildlife that
16
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Saturday, March 14, 1998
Several additional student papers were presented.

Saturday Business Meeting
The closing business was called to order by President Hall who extended special thanks to all members of the host chapter for the work extended to bring together
this fine meeting.
The work of the committees from the October meeting was identified and information about the items being created (Advisors Handbook, Web Page Oversight
Policies and Constitutional Changes) was announced.
The deliberation on the published and amended Constitutional changes was
held. Dr. Wilkinson. chair of this committee, led the group through the procedure.
Motions were made, seconded and passed by Roll Call vote from the chapters to accept the changes to the constitution as published with the lone addition of retaining
the post of National Historian.
President Hall presented the rationale for a needed increase in membership
dues to $25.00 It was moved, seconded and passed that dues be increased to the
$25.00 level, beginning in the fall of 1998.

I Resolutions
I
Report of the Resolutions Committee:

Be it resolved that:
Sigma Zeta especially thank ,retiring national officers, Bob Moffitt and Millard
I Niver, for theIr endless hours ot hard work and dedicatIon towards maklllg SIgma

II

I Zeta all that it can be.
12. Coastal Carolina Univ. host a new Olympic event-- Speed Bump Jumping.
3. the host chapter provide Sigma chapter with a dump truck for future collection efforts at WaItes Island.
4. hip boots and/or Band-Aids be required for futures field trips to Waites Islandesp. for those wearing sandals.

, 5. members of chapters traveling over 24 hours be certified in first-aid to facilitate
I unforeseen trucking accidents.
6. that "southern cooking" does not extend to include quesidillas.
7. all beach odors should be left at the beach.
8. any problems, small as they may be, during the 1998 meeting be directly attributed to the effects of EI Nino'.
9. all Sigma Zetans from this day forward must "get jiggy wid it" at all future mixers.
10. A Sigma Zeta member fully describe the remaining 149 undescribed life history
stages of Pflesteria.

Committee Reports were presented. They are:

II. the 1998 meeting was completed without a single documented case of "killer
slime", aka Pfiesteria.

Nominations
The following slate of officers for 1998-1999 is presented to the national chapter:
Executive Director: Harold Wilkinson, Pi
Treasurer: David Foster, Beta Lambda
Publicist: Terry Cianci, Beta Nu
Historian: Kemuel Badger. Xi
President Elect: Richard Kessler, Alpha Beta
President: James Peters, Alpha Psi
Past President: James Hall, Sigma
The nominations presented by the committee were moved and seconded and passed
by the group.

12. all members presenting papers, serving on committees, and receiving local honors be recognized for their efforts.
13. Sigma Zeta express sincere gratitude and for the diligence and hard work for all
national officers.
14. that CB radio use should be restricted to travel and emergency communication
only: not to identi f) the sex of the red-winged blackbird.
15. Beta Gamma spread the word that mistletoe is a parasite.
16. South Carolina drivers not go below the speed limit during the rush hour before
the banquet.
17. tire-changing crews be added to the field trip pit-stop experience.

Auditing

18. fishing in the pond behind the Wall Building become a convention activity.

The Auditing committee finds the books, ledgers and all associated papers in proper
order and commends Millard Niver for his fine work.

19. --Pig Crossing" signs be added to the Baruch Marine Station.
20. each attending member must. at all times, "ear a "atch set in agreement upon
registration to allow activities to begin on schedule.

The report was accepted by the group.

21. the driver of the mysterious green van not be allowed to lead a tield trip group in
the future.
22. Sigma Zeta officially thanks the host chapter of Coastal Carolina University for
their preparation, tine facilities, and hospitality \\hile hosting the 1998 national convention.
18
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Sigma Zeta
Financial Report (revised)
I-July-1996 to 30-June-1997

Founders Cup
The Founders Cup Committee has received reports from two institutions, Pi
chapter of Millikin University and Alpha Beta Chapter of Campbellsville University.
Both were excellent reports from worthy chapters. After careful consideration it was
determined that Pi chapter of Millikin University should be awarded the 1998 Sigma
Zeta Founders Cup.

Joe Sheldon awards the Founders Cup to Pi Chapter

The Recorder-Treasurer made presentations to the Beta Lambda chapter for
their winning of the Founders Cup in 1997, to the host chapter for its fine effort hosting the National Meeting and to retiring Past President Weddle (which Dr. Richard
Kessler will take to Dr. Weddle) for his past three years serving the organization.
President Hall led the group in recognizing the service given Sigma Zeta by
Editor Moffitt and Recorder-Treasurer Niver.
Editor Moffitt requested that abstracts of presentations be sent him quickly and
that any presenter desiring to have the entire presentation published in the Sigma
Zetan, should contact him promptly. One or two papers from each annual meeting
can be so published.
President Hall announced that the site for the 1999 National Meeting will be
determined and announced later. The gavel was passed by President Hall to President
Elect Peters who led the group in expressing gratitude to Dr. Hall for his excellent
leadership and then adjourned the meeting.
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CHAPTER

MEMBERS

DUES

JEWELRY and MISe.

....... .4. .............. 60.00
Beta ....
..22 ............ 330.00
Xi.
195.00
.. 13 .. .
Lambda
240.00 ................... 50.00
.... 16 ... .
Pi ........ .
. ..46.00
.. 225.00
.... 15
Ph ..
Sigma ........................... 9...
. .. 135.00
Alpha Chi ............ ....... 6 .............. 90.00
Alpha Gamma.....
. .. 9.....
135.00.....
. ..... 67.50
Alpha Kappa ................ 18
....... 270.00
Alpha Mu......
... 11. ........... 165.00..
..22.00
Alpha Nu ........
.4 ............... 60.00 ................... 10.00
Alpha Pi ........ ............. 8..
120.00
Alpha Xi.........
....... 14....
210.00
Alpha Rho .................... 21
...... 31500
Alpha Sigma....
. ..... 9..
.135.00..
. .... 3.00
Alpha Upsilon .............. 15..
225.00 ................... 50.00
Alpha Phi...
....... 12
.. 180.00
Alpha Psi .......
. .. 33 ............ 495.00..... ........... 66.00
Beta Zeta............... .... 18 ............. 270.00 .................... 36.00
Beta Delta .........
..5 ............... 75.00...
. ..... 14.00
Beta Theta........
.12
.... 180.00
Beta Iota..
..36
........ 540.00 .................. 47.50
. .... 26 ............ 390.00
Beta Lambda..
Bela Mu.
. .............. 20 ........... 300.00..
. .... 90.00
Beta Nu.
. ........ .44
... 660.00
SomersetAssoc ............ ll...
165.00
......... 26.00
6165.00

411

Total (Chapters) .....
Interest (Checking) I-July-1996 to 30-June-1997.
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528.00

........ 56693.00
196.23
$6889.23

...
I

I

Chapter Reports

I

I

INCOME
Chapters ...................... ..............................
.. $6693.00
Interest ......................................................................... 196.23
Rebate on HP printer. .................................................... 50.00
Replacement check(Beta Lambda) ................................ 15.00
Total: ......................................................................... 6954.23
DISBURSEMENTS
Office ....................................................................... $499.61
Sigma Zetan ................................................................. 476.00
Chapter Travel ........................................................... 2818.00
Sec. of State (IL) ............................................................. 5.00
Martguild ....................................................................... 66.94
National Mtg ................................................................ 300.00
1.0. Pollack ................................................................. 395.00
Officer Expense .......................................................... 273.48
Equipment... .............................................................. 830.25
Chapter Installation....
......................................... 407.57
Constitutions ..............
........................................... 552.61
ID cards ........... " ......................................................... 523.28
.. 70.47
Charters.
Refunds ........................................................................ 28.50
$7246.71
SUMMARY
On hand I-July-1996 .............................................. $8072.65
.... 6954.23
Income ........... " .................... .
$15026.88
Expenses .................................................................. -7246.71
Balance 30-June-1997 ........................................... $ 7780.17
PETTY CASH
Balance on hand 1-July-1996
Expense( mailers for mailing ....
charters to new chapters)
Balance on hand I-July-J997 .......... .

... $ 311.32
.......... -9.99

. $ 301.33

DEVELOPMENT FUND
Balance on hand 1-July-1996 ............................... $15,410.49
Interest J-July-1996 to 30-June-J997.
...... 997.75
Balance on hand 30-June-J997

........... $16,408.24
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Pi Chapter
Millikin University
The Pi Chapter at Millikin University has been active since 1943. Beginning
with the first meeting, we as a team have been striving to bring our chapter to a
competitive level for the Founders Cup Award. We averaged nearly 100% attendance at 3 out of 5 of our meetings during the fall 1997 semester, and almost 60% of
members were in attendance at all meetings. This is outstanding, considering all of
the other campus events going on during our meetings. We have many opportunities
to become involved in more than one organization here at Millikin University.
Highlights of the fall 1997 semester include our tutoring and mentoring project
at the First Christian Church in Decatur, Illinois, the Millikin fake tattoo sale, the
presentation of research or special topics by members or faculty, and the culmination
of fresh ideas to strengthen our chapter. Among these ideas were the use of science
demonstrations as a service project and the use of new initiates' interests to plan
scientific discussions for this year and next year. However, the most successful thing
our chapter did this year was the tutoring project. For two days out of the week,
members of the chapter have been visiting the basement of a nearby church and voluntarily helping kids with academic problems.
Aside from the work aspect of our organization. we have made time for social
activities. Our meetings often include pizza and soda and a speaker. This past semester, we has one student presenter, Shannilee Chugh, who gave a presentation entitled,"Hepatic ACAT Activity in African Green Monkeys is Highly Correlated to
Plasma LDL Cholesteryl Ester Enrichment and Coronary Artery Atheroschlerosis."
Sharmilee will also be giving a talk regarding "Effects of Cryopreservation and Fatty
Acids On Hepatic Lipid Secretions" during the convention. Our faculty presenters
included Dr .. Harold Wilkinson. Dr. Cynthia Handler. and Dr. Samuel Galewsky,
who gave talks on such diverse subjects as thermoregulation and cloning.
The cloning speech was given by Dr. Samuel Galewsky at our initiation on
January 22, 1998. We were fortunate to initiate fifteen wonderful new members and
a well respected honorary faculty member, Dr. Anne Rammelsburg. There is a reenergized feeling in the Pi Chapter this spring, which is partly due to the dedication of
the new initiates and the fun ideas that we are ready to carry out. We have definitely
gotten the ball rolling this semester. and we are looking forward to continuing our
ill\olvement in chapter activities during the fall 1998 semester.

Alpha Pi
Trevecca Nazarene University

National Activity
III

I) The Alphi Pi chapter was in complete cooperation with the National Chapter
answering mail and in sending reports.

2) Four members of the Alpha Pi chapter attended the 1997 Annual Convention and had one member give a presentation.

Local Activity
1) Meetings:
Approximately eight meetings were held during the course of one and a half
semesters. Each meeting was planned to reduce time needed and be as efficient as
possible. When needed, votes were held to determine the details of certain activities.
2) Activities:
A new outreach program was created this year by the Alpha Pi chapter. The
idea was to heighten interest in science in the surrounding schools. Napier Elementary, a local school, was chosen for the project. A group of ten members of the
Sigma Zeta club visited Napier Elementary to give demonstrations on flowers and to
teach that portion of the science curriculum. The group was broken up into smaller
groups of two. Each group of two had three first grade classes that they would visit
for approximately twenty minutes. Many of the teachers asked group members when
they would be able to return. Another visit is planned for the month of February to
give demonstrations on magnets and magnetism. This visit will involve the same
procedure as the previous visit.
A fund-raiser was also run by the chapter. The fund-raiser involved selling
science related items to other college students and family members. Human-I-Tees
was the company involved in the fund-raiser. Through this the chapter was able to
raise $150 for future projects.
The chapter also runs an aluminum can recycling program on campus. The
chapter has in place aluminum can receptacles in the various buildings on campus.
The chapter members are responsible for emptying the receptacles and taking the collected cans to a recycling center. Through this the Alpha Pi chapter is able to set an
example for environmental stewardship as well as raise funds for the chapter. A
campus wide can drive is planned for the month of March. This event will award a
monetary prize to the student that brings in the greatest number of cans for recycling.
The event also will serve to heighten environmental awareness among the students at
Trevecca.
3) Innovative ideas:
The idea of grade school presentations could be used by other chapters to make
the community aware of Sigma Zeta groups. It would serve to spark interest in
young children toward Science as well as expand the experience of the Sigma Zeta
members and demonstrate to them the joy of being able to share their love of science
to others.

Beta Lambda
Messiah College
The 1997-98 academic year has been one of immense growth for the Beta
Lambda chapter. From the beginning, the group organized their efforts to increase
student membership, faculty involvement, and participation in the mathematical sciences. Just as importantly, it has been our strong desire to encourage the development
of student research. We are proud to report that we feel we have been successful in
each of these areas.
Working hard to recruit new members, the beta lambda chapter proudly inducted 28 new student members and 1 new faculty member. Seeking to add depth
and spirituality to the inductions, the group traveled to a large remote wooded cabin
in central Pennsylvania for the induction ceremony. There, a formal ceremony
proudly welcomed the new members into the Beta Lambda Chapter.
Understanding that successful student research endeavors require the mutual
efforts of both faculty and students alike, the Beta Lambda chapter has looked to the
faculty of Messiah College for support. As a result, the chapter is proud to welcome
three new faculty advisors, giving the group a total of 4 dedicated faculty advisors.
Dr. Joseph Sheldon was joined by Dr. David Foster, Dr. Angela McKinney, and Dr.
Angela Hare in seeking to strengthen our members and refine their research interests.
Dr. Hare is the first faculty member of the mathematics department at Messiah College to take a professional interest in the chapter and we are very thankful for her efforts on our behalf.
Largely as a result of our success in recruiting new student and faculty support,
the Beta Lambda Chapter sent 18 students and 4 faculty to the national conference at
Coastal Carolina University. Most exciting however, were the 10 students who gave 8
papers on behalf of Messiah College and our chapter.
Having such a large group of new members and a dedicated team of officers to
bring the chapter into the new academic year, we expect great things to continue to
happen. We are likewise experiencing exciting change as Messiah College develops a
state of the ali science hall with which there are plans to provide new resources and
direction for both faculty and student research interests.

Recycling programs, if not already in place, should be started by other chapters.
As scientists it is our duty to spread awareness of the environment and to be examples of and to demonstrate to others how they too can be involved in environmental
friendly habits. As Christians it is our duty to be stewards of what God has given us
and not to merely frivolously abuse it.
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Honor Awards

I

I

Alpha Psi
Hillsdale College
The Alpha Psi Chapter of Sigma Zeta is pleased to nominate Matt Hunt for
the 1998 Sigma Zeta Honor Award. Matt is seventh in the Senior class of 262 students at Hillsdale College. He has a GPA of 3.925 out of 4. He will graduate this
May. Matt is one of two outstanding mathematics majors who have completed the
first honor's thesis requirements this year. Matt worked in the area of measure theory
for his thesis project. He presented this work at the 1998 convention.
Matt was the top student in the calculus base? physics class where he did a
tremendous job. Matt is also a superb worker for the physics depal1ment. Among
other things he learned to Machine Aluminum on our milling machine and produced
a perfect complicated machine part involving about 100 hours of labor.
At Hillsdale College Matt is the holder of the George C. Kapnick Scholarship,
and he is the Vice President of our Math Honor Society, Kappa Mu Epsilon. He is
interested in golf and baseball. He plans to attend graduate school at Purdue, Northwestern, Michigan, or NYU and study applied math or financial mathematics.

Beta Lambda
Messiah College
Beta Lambda chapter from Messiah College nominates Christopher M, Reed,
our 1997-98 chapter president, for the 1998 Sigma Zeta Honor Award. Chris has not
only provided our local chapter with outstanding leadership, but his life at Messiah
has been an example of the best of scholarship and service. Following last year's National Convention, Chris returned to Messiah and, together with our current Vice
President Suzanne Ng, developed Beta Lambda's web page which is now linked to
the national chapter's page. Chris has worked diligently to recruit students for this
year's national conference. Largely because of his gentle but persistent encouragement, 18 students and four faculty are here tonight from the Beta Lambda chapter.
Ten Messiah students will combine to present a total of eight papers. Chris' paper
will focus on his research in electron microscopy. In addition to his leadership in
Sigma Zeta, Chris also served in 1997 as President of Messiah's Medical Awareness
Society, he is a President's Scholar, and he is currently serving on the Student Life
Policies Committee and Judicial Review Board. Although Chris's career goal is
medical surgery, he has taken time to broaden his educational experiences by studying at Au Sable Institute of Environmental Studies in Michigan. Chris will graduate
from Messiah College this May with a GPA above 3.95 having completed his fouryear degree in three years. Following marriage this summer, Chris will begin medical
school in the fall at Eastern Virginia Medical School as a commissioned officer in the
United States Air Force. We are proud to recommend Chris for the Sigma Zeta
Honor Award.
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The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is very important in preventing an anterior translation of the tibia on the femur. With a torn ACL, the knee becomes unstable during certain activities and is prone to unwanted locking and cartilage degeneration. With the increased involvement in and intensity of sports today, the incidence
of ACL tears while playing sports such as basketball and soccer is increasing. With
this increase in ACL tears comes a need for more effective and efficient rehabilitation
strategies. To meet this need, Dr. Cannizzaro of the State University of New Yark
Health Science Center (SUNY HSC) of Syracuse, an orthopedic surgeon specializing
in ACL reconstruction, has designed a video tape to summarize and visualize the
most current and advanced rehabilitation
plans that are in use. This tape is based
on an accelerated ACL rehabilitation
plan that consists of 4 phases, with a
)
return to normal activities starting at 5
weeks (4). In preparation for the work
that I did with Dr. Cannizzaro, I performed a literature review of the past
and present methods of ACL rehabilitaFig. 1 Cutting the quadnceps tendon prOXimal to the
patella and reflectmg the remainIng portion back to expose
tion.
the torn ACL
After vears of research and numerous jour~al articles concerning the surgery involved in reconstructing the ACL,
doctors finally realized that the rehabilitation of their patients was as equally important to their recovery as the surgery itself. So in the early 1980's, the first articles
began to appear prescribing plans of rehabilitation that doctors and surgeons used (3,
13). The first rehabilitation programs were very conservative and were mostly concerned with the safety of
the knee joint. A typical surgical procedure was an
open arthrotomy, which involved cutting the quadriceps
tendon to expose the internal structures of the knee, the
ACL in particular (See Fig. I). The preferred reconPI
structive graft was the central one-third portion of the
patellar tendon, but other alternative grafts and prosthesis were had been experimented
Fig 2. Location of the central \/3 patellar tendon graft P=patella,
with (See Fig. 2).
T - tibial tubercte, PT=patcllar tendon: p and t are bony portions of the
tendon from thler respective locatlOlls
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At this point in the development of the ACL reconstruction surgery, the
placement of the graft wasn't always exact, but an isometric placement within the
joint was preferred (see Fig. 3). A typical rehabilitation plan would consist of 5
phases, each of which were 12 weeks (3).
The first phase would consist of immobilization and controlled motion of the knee
joint to allow the ACL graft to heal properly. The first 6 weeks were spent in an
immobilizer, a brace that would hold the
knee in extension, and the second 6
weeks involved walking with crutches
Fig 3 Drilling of the graft canals In the femur and tibia
and performing range of motion (ROM)
Placement of the graft In the canals a~femoral canal
exercises. ROM exercises are designed to b"'1lblal canal. PTG~Pateliar Tendon Graft. c Interference
.

. .

screw holding graft In place, d=suturc tied to graft anchored

stretch the llgaments of the Jomt that fre- to a button lixed to the tibia
quently become shortened when the joint
is immobilized for a long period of time
and when the joint is during an injury or surgical procedure. In the case of the knee
joint, full extension and at least 120 of flexion is sought when performing the ROM
exercises. The second phase rehabilitation program consisted of moderate protection
with a hinged brace that could be adjusted to limit the amount of flexion and
crutch-weaning, progressing to walking independently. The third phase consisted of
minimally protected activities, progressing from a simple hinged brace to a neoprene
tube type of brace. During this period, a brace is worn at all times and muscular
strengthening is emphasized. The fourth phase, which begins approximately 9 to 12
months after surgery, involves a return to athletic activities such as running and bicycling. The fifth phase represents a return to the prior level of athletic involvement
and type of sport played. The patient is required to continue strengthening the reconstructed knee while at this stage of the recovery to avoid a recurrent tear of the
newly grafted ligament. The minimum time requirement for a full return to athletic
activity was approximately 9 to 12 months after surgery (13). As rehabilitation
techniques progressed, this recovery time became shorter and shorter.
The reconstruction and rehabilitation of ACL deficient knees has come a long
way in the past decade to decrease the amount of pain and frustration involved to
reach a full recovery. The advent of continuous passive motion (CPM) machines and
early ROM exercises post-operatively have helped in speeding the recovery process
along and eliminating much of the pain involved with recovering from an invasive
surgery (9, 11, 20). Current surgical procedures most often involve the harvesting of
the central one-third portion of the patellar tendon, including portions of the bony attachments (see Fig. 1). The autogenous patellar tendon graft is attached isometrically
using an arthroscopically assisted technique that enables early ROM exercises to be performed without risk of damaging or straining the graft (17). Arthroscopicallyassisted surgery is preferred over the open arthrotomy technique because it avoids excessive cutting of tendons and muscles which, when traumatized, take considerable
time to heal. A typical "conservative" rehabilitation plan following arthroscopically
assisted surgery that was utilized in the early 1990's usually consisted of 6 phases
with a total recovery time of approximately 6 months (1, 18). Many methods are
used during these rehabilitation programs to promote effective strengthening exercises. Of these, closed kinetic chain (CKC) exercises, exercises in which the distal

I portion of the tibia is fixed, have been the most effective in promoting Joint stability
I and function (1O, J2). Phase 1, the immediate postoperative phase, lasts until the
I first week after surgery. This phase consists of time spent on a continuous passive

I motion machine (CPM) which is adjusted for speed and ROM (7, 19).

Ambulation is
: also worked on, weight bearing as tolerated utilizing crutches, as well as various
! other low stress exercises. Phase 2, the maximum protection phase, lasts from week
I :2 to 6 and consists of ROM exercises, CKC leg strengthening exercises, and low inr tensity bicycle training. Phase 3, the controlled ambulation phase, lasts from weeks 6
to 9 and consists of full weight bearing with the knee brace unlocked. Activities
Ii \\ould be increased in intensity along with the initiation of a swimming program for
low Impact cardiovascular training. Phase 4, the moderate protection phase, lasts
: irom weeks 9 to 14 and consists of CKC exerCises, pool runnmg, and bicycling.
I Phase ), the light activity phase, lasts from months 3 to 4 anli IIlcludes light agility
I exercises and preparation for a running program. Phase 6, the return to acti vit;.
I phase, lasts from months 5 to 6 and includes a more rigorous work-out schedule that
will enable the patient to return to full athletic activity. Doctors and physical therapists have continued to push the envelope in getting their patients rehabilitated and
back to full function.

I

The next and newest level of ACL rehabilitation is known as an "accelerated"
program because it cuts the amount of time for full recoyer;. in half (8). The rehabilitation program that Dr. Cannizzaro presented on video tape is a typical 4 phase
program similar to many of the ne\\ programs showing up in current literature (10,
15, 16). The typical form of ACL construction that Dr. Cannizzaro uses is an arthroscopically assisted medial arthrotomy that uses a 2" incision just distal and medial to
the patella (4). He normally uses the semimembranosus for his reconstructive graft
instead of the central one-third portion of the patellar tendon because harvesting of
the patellar tendon graft causes a large amount of trauma to the quadriceps muscles.
He has determined that there is far less quadriceps weakness and pain with the use of
the semimembranosus graft than with the patellar tendon graft which would allow
for quicker recover;.. Dr. Cannizzaro's rehabilitation plan begins phase 1 before surger;.'. The goal of this phase is to regain most if not all of knee extension and at
least 120 of knee flexion while regaining most of the strength that was lost due to the
I injury (5). The first phase is also designed to prepare the patient psychologically for
the upcoming procedure. The second phase encompasses the first two weeks postI, operatively and involves leg extension exercises performed frequently throughout the
day, along with CPM and the use of a CryolCuff. The Cryo/Cuff is a device that is
shaped to fit around the knee and holds ice water. It can be strapped into place immediately after surgery and lowers the temperature of the knee joint to relieve swelling. The CryolCuff is also used throughout the rehabilitation program subsequent to
work-outs that will increase swelling in the knee. This phase also includes ROM exercises to regain mobility and ambulation with crutches, beginning at partial weight
bearing (less than 25% of weight on involved leg) and progressing to full weight
bearing. The third phase lasts from weeks 2 to 5 and continues the ROM exercises to
obtain full tlexion and extensioll. It also initiates a training program which includes
partial squats, calf raisers, bicycling and swimming. Phase 4 is the start of aggressive
training to enable a safe return to athletic competition. This final phase inclL7des
agility exercises and daily workouts on the bike and in the pool.

When the three rehabilitation programs are put side to side. a general pattern
can be seen, First of all, each successive program followed a less invasive surgery
(6). The less cutting that has to be done, the less time it takes for the joint and the
surrounding structures to heal. The advent of CPM machines and the use of a Cry!
Cuff immediately after surgery has also eliminated much of the stiffness and swelling
that comes from immobilizing a knee after surgery (9, II, 14). Another pattern that
I can be seen is encouraged weight bearing earlier and earlier in the rehabilitation pro, grams. For example, most ACL patients in the accelerated rehabilitation program are
I standing with crutches the first day after surgery. Studies have shown that the more
active the new ligament is, the quicker that it will be vascularized. healed. and
strengthened (2, 14). As seen in Table I, each successive rehabilitation protocol advanced through similar phases but at a faster rate.
As shown in Table 2, the accelerated rehabilitation plan takes much less time
to recover fully than the previous plans from years before. Through the use of the
video tape that Dr. Cannizzaro helped to develop, patients have been able to play
more of a role in their own rehabilitation. thereby speeding their own recovery.
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The following recommendations concerning the presentation of student papers
at national conventions of Sigma Zeta were passed by the Thirtieth Annual Convention in Decatur, Illinois:
I. The title and a brief description, signed by the author and a faculty member.
must be sent in when called for by the host chapter. This is likely to be at least 30
days before the national meeting.

2. Each student must present his/her own paper unless handicapped by illness
or disaster. In such instances the paper will be read by title and the abstract will be
published. If the paper is a joint paper either author may present the paper.
3. The paper should show some degree of originality and preferably should involve experimentation. or it should be creative in nature or involve a new approach.
4. The first abstract must be presented to the editor at the national meeting before the paper is presented. Such an abstract must be signed by the student and a
faculty member.

* 5.

Each person may present only one paper at a meeting.

6. Publication of the abstract in the Sigma Zetan will depend on:
a. Length of abstract (250-300 words)
b. Originality
c. Cooperation with the editor
7. A list of these recommendations should be sent to chapters both in the
spring and in the fall along with the other materials which go to chapters.
8. The permanent address of the author should be attached to the abstract. The
editor will send a copy of the Sigma Zetan to each author.

9. Details such as grammar, other aspects of writing, and selection of suitable
papers are the responsibility of the local chapter. Previous presentation before the
local chapter is recommended.

* 10.

Papers should be limited to a maximum of20 minutes.

* Exceptions
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may be authorized by the host chapter.
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Sigma Zeta
Founders Cup
Competition

Rules for Publishing
Student Papers
Zero to three refereed student research papers will be published in each issue
of the Sigma Zetan .
I. The paper must be presented by a student Sigma Zeta member at a National
Convention of Sigma Zeta.

Each chapter submitting an annual report to the convention for the purpose of
competing for the Founder's Cup will be judged on a scale of one to ten in areas one
and two. The chapter with the highest total score will be the winner.

2. The paper must be received by the National Editor within thirty days after
the paper was presented at the National Convention.
3. Based upon the following criteria, the National Editor will reject the paper
or send the paper out to 3 to 5 faculty member referees:
a. Follows scientific method.
b. Has sufficent data and a clear result.
c. Is well written.
4. Papers not correctly submitted will not be accepted by the National Editor,
see Paper Submission Instructions.
5. The referees will return the paper to the National Editor before August 31.
If the paper was approved by a majority of referees, it will be returned to the author.
The author will revise the paper based upon the referees'and the editor's comments.
6. The revised papers are to be returned to the National Editor before October
31. The National Editor will make the final decision to publish or not to publish the
paper.
7. Papers not passing majority review will be returned to the authors along with
the referee and Editor's comments. These papers will not be published.
8. Because the Sigma Zetan is not a referenced journal, publishing in the
Sigma Zetan does not disqualifY the paper from publication in referenced journals.
9. Deadline dates as stated above must be met by the author, the referees, and
by the National Editor.

To be eligible for consideration for the Founder's Cup, a chapter must have activities in both area one and two.

Area One: Local Activity
I) Local meetings - number, quality, originality
2) Local activities - sponsorship or assistance with science fairs, competitions,
service to community, social activities promoting local chapter
3) Recognition from outside groups
4) Utilizing outside resources such as speakers, field trips, etc.
5) Innovative ideas useable by other chapters

Area Two: National Activitv
I)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Attendance at National Convention
Paper presentation at National Convention - quality and quantity
Cooperation with National Chapter - answering mail, sending in reports, etc.
Recruitment of new chapters
Promotion of inter-chapter activities
Cooperation with other chapters

Referees (reviewers)
I. The National Editor will select referees from among the Sigma Zeta chapter
advisors. The Sigma Zeta referee chosen by the National Editor is responsible for
refereeing the paper. This responsibility may be shared with or transferred to faculty
colleague(s) of the referee.

Any chapter wishing to compete for the Founder's Cup must submit to the
Founder's Cup Committee at the Annual Meeting. an evaluation of their activities
organized in outline form and using the above criteria as outline headings. This
document will be in addition to a chapter report for the Sigma Zetan.

2. No paper will be refereed by a faculty member of the author's host college
or university.
3. The names of paper referees will not be revealed to the paper author. However, the reviewed paper along with the referees' and the editor's comments will be
sent to the paper author.
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Photos of Events
and Happenings

I ,-------------------------I

Wall Building
paper presentations and
general sessions held here

Coastal registration committee
did an awesomeJob 'll

Admissions Building,
banquet site

Keams Hall
several Friday papers
presented here

National Council meets in
the \Vall Building Board
Room
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Newly elected Trea$urer
David Foster of Messiah
delivers the audit committee
report

Resolutions committee

The Founders Cup committee
plans their strategy
Host advisor
Dr. Susan Libes

Which way to the BEACH???

The Nominating committee
hard at work
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Sigma Zeta Honor Award Presentation
Presentations made by President-elect Jim Peters, Hillsdale and
President Jim Hall, OLLU (not shown)
Sarah Talley
Campbellsville

Matt Hunt
Hillsdale

Coastal Secretary Rebecca Green
presents a plaque of appreciaton to
banquet speaker Dr. Alan Lewitus

Emily Martin
Ball State
(Not present: Christopher Reed, Messiah)
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President for 1997-98
Jim Hall, Sigma
The beach!!!

Newly elected Executive Director
Harold Wilkinson, Pi

Broadway at the Beach
shopping/field trip site

The [lavcl is handed over to
1998-99 President
Jim Peters, Alpha Psi
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School/Chapter Cross Reference
Alphabetical by School Name
Anderson University ............................ Upsilon
Asbury College .................................... Alpha Theta
Ball State University ........................... Xi
Beaver College .................................... Beta Epsilon
Belhaven College .............................. Beta Theta
Bethel College ..................................... Beta Iota
Cabrini College .................................... Beta Zeta
Campbellsville College ....................... Alpha Beta
Central Missouri State University ....... Psi
Clinch Valley College ......................... Alpha Xi
Coastal Carolina University ................ Beta Mu
Columbia College ................................ Beta Gamma
Dakota Wesleyan University ............... Alpha Sigma
Eastern College .................................... Alpha Chi
Eureka College .................................... Phi
Evangel College ................................... Beta Eta
George Fox College ............................. Beta Beta
Gwynedd-Mercy College ..................... Beta Delta
Hillsdale College ................................. Alpha Psi
Houghton College .............................. Beta Nu
Immaculata College ............................. Alpha Mu
Indiana Wesleyan University ............... Alpha Epsilon
Kansas Newman College ..................... Alpha Delta
Kentucky Wesleyan College ............... Beta Kappa
Lyndon State College .......................... Beta Alpha
Malone College ................................... Alpha Gamma
Mansfield University ........................... Lambda
Marist College ..................................... Alpha Phi
McKendree College ............................. Beta
Messiah College .................................. Beta Lambda
Millikin University .............................. Pi
Missouri Valley College ...................... Chi
Oglethorpe University ......................... Alpha Nu
Otterbein College ................................. Epsilon
Our Lady of the Lake University ........ Sigma
St. Mary of the Woods College .......... Alpha Omega
Somerset Community College ............. Associate
Stonehill College ................................. Alpha Rho
Suffolk University ............................... Alpha Lambda
Trevecca Nazarene College ................. Alpha Pi
Union University ................................. Alpha Upsilon
University of Indianapolis ................... Rho
University of So. Indiana ................... Alpha Kappa
VCUMCV School of Pharmacy .......... Gamma
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Chapter/School Cross Reference
Alphabetical by Chapter Name
Beta .................................. McKendree College
Gamma ............................. VCUMCV School of Phannacy
Epsilon ............................. Otterbein College
Lambda ............................ Mansfield University
Xi ..................................... Ball State University
Pi ..................................... Millikin University
Rho ................................... University of Indianapolis
Sigma ............................... Our Lady of the Lake University
Upsilon ............................. Anderson University
Phi .................................... Eureka College
Chi .................................... Missouri Valley College
Psi .................................... Central Missouri State Universitv
Alpha Beta ....................... Campbellsville College
Alpha Gamma .................. Malone College
Alpha Delta ...................... Kansas Newman College
Alpha Epsilon ................. .Indiana Wesleyan University
Alpha Theta ..................... Asbury College
Alpha Kappa .................... University of So. Indiana
Alpha Lambda ........
... Suffolk University
Alpha Mu ......................... lmmaculata College
Alpha Nu ........................ Oglethorpe University
Alpha Xi .......................... Clinch Valley College
Alpha Pi ........................... Trevecca Nazarene College
Alpha Rho ........................ Stonehill College
Alpha Sigma .................... Dakota Wesleyan University
Alpha Upsilon .................. Union University
Alpha Phi ............
..Marist College
Alpha Chi ......................... Eastern College
Alpha Psi .......................... Hillsdale College
Alpha Omega ................... St. Mary of the Woods College
Beta Alpha ....................... Lyndon State College
Beta Beta .......................... George Fox College
Beta Gamma .................... Columbia College
Beta Delta ........................ GwyneddMercy College
Beta Epsilon ..................... Beaver College
Beta Zeta .......................... Cabrini College
Beta Eta ............................ Evangel Collegege
Beta lota ........................... Bethel College
Beta Kappa ....................... Kentucky Wesleyan College
Beta Lambda .................... Messiah College
Beta Mu .......................... Coastal Carolina University
Beta Nu ...............
... Houghton College
Associate ......................... Somerset Community College
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